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Consider this gulf port as the point of departure for our next
Cariean cruise vacation.

Looking down from our alcon at the Holida Inn Resort Galveston-On the each, I
could almost hear Glen Campell crooning, “Galveston, oh, Galveston, I still hear our
sea winds lowing.”
Galveston, Texas, a cit on a reez arrier island with 32 miles of white eaches, is a
charming place for pre- or post-cruise stas. Check out the Victorian architecture
downtown, ride the Texas Star Fler ferris wheel with our kids at the Pleasure Pier
waterfront amusement area, and have a ite at Landr’s Seafood. (We had more than a
ite and had to e rolled, Texas-stle, in a wheelarrow ack to our hotel.)
A home port for cruising since 2000, Galveston is now the fourth-usiest port in the
U.S., according to the Galveston Island Convention & Visitors ureau.
Approximatel 642,000 guests sailed from Galveston in 2014, which generated $46
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million in spending on shore and another $13.2 million in services provided at the port.
Though Roal Cariean International® and Disne Cruise Line also sail from the cit,
Carnival Cruise Lines® was the first to use Galveston, located 50 miles south of Houston
on the Gulf of Mexico, as a mid-countr home port convenient to surrounding regions,
according to Carnival spokesman Vance Gulliksen. The cruise line has used Galveston
as the origin point of its western Cariean cruises since 2000.
“Carnival was the first cruise line to realize the tremendous potential of Galveston for a
ear-round emarkation port when we launched the port’s first ear-round cruise
program 15 ears ago,” Gulliksen sas. “We’ve grown from a single ship to three earround ships carring 600,000 passengers a ear—the most in the cruise industr.”
A relaxing seven-night cruise aoard Carnival Magic℠ rought sunshine, smooth sailing
and calls at exotic ports such as Cozumel, Mexico; Isla Roatan, Honduras; and elize
Cit, elize.
Gulliksen adds that in Ma 2016, the line’s newest vessel, the elegant Carnival reeze℠
will swap places with the Magic℠, one of the Carnival® ships that currentl sails from
Galveston.
Tips for cruising from Galveston:

If ou plan to drive and arrive a da in advance of our sailing, ask our
AAA Travel Counselor aout hotels that offer special parking deals for
guests emarking on a cruise. Otherwise, ou can park at the cruise
port ($70 for seven das).
Fl into William P. Ho International Airport (HOU), which is closer to
Galveston than George ush Intercontinental Airport (IAH).
If ou fl in on the da our cruise departs, man cruise lines offer
shuttles from either airport to the port. Carnival, for instance, offers
transportation etween Houston Intercontinental and Houston
Ho airports and the Port of Galveston; shuttle rates run from $70 to
$90 per person, round-trip.
Alternativel, ask our AAA Travel Counselor aout options for
transportation from the airport, including shuttles, taxis, pulic
transportation and cars or vans for hire, if ou fl into Galveston prior to
our emarkation da.
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A final word: fog. According to Michael Mierzwa, director of the Port of
Galveston, ships sailing in late Decemer, Januar and Feruar ma
experience fog-related delas.
Inset photo courtes of Galveston Island Convention & Visitors ureau

Deie Selinsk
Deie Selinsk is an award-winning writer and editor
ased in North Carolina. Former senior editor of Success
Magazine and deput director of the Duke Universit News
Service, she has written aout usiness and leisure travel
for 31 ears. She specializes in writing aout cruising and
has sailed on 117 cruises visiting all seven continents. A
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Selinsk is currentl writing a ook aout her decades of
cruising.

Take Your Vacation Now
Call our AAA Travel Counselor toda.
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AAA. AAA is not responsile for the content or availailit of linked sites or an consequences of
visiting such sites.
AAA offers links to other third part wesites that ma e of interest to our wesite visitors. The links
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AAA offers links to other third part wesites that ma e of interest to our wesite visitors. The links
provided in our wesite are provided solel for our convenience and ma assist ou in locating other
useful information on the Internet. When ou click on these links ou will leave the AAA wesite and
will e redirected to another site. These sites are not under the control of AAA.
AAA is not responsile for the content of linked third part wesites. AAA is not an agent for such third
parties, nor does AAA endorse or guarantee their products and/or services. We make no
representation or warrant regarding the accurac of the information contained in the linked sites. We
strongl encourage ou to alwas verif the information otained from linked wesites efore acting
upon an information contained therein.
Also, please e aware that the securit and privac policies on these sites ma e different than AAA’s
policies, so please read third part privac and securit policies closel.
If ou have an questions or concerns aout the products and services offered on linked third part
wesites, please contact the third part directl.
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